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Abstract In this study, the river management modelling was analysed based on ecology at a critical approach. Our
laws and legal arrangements that are one of the significant water resources, affect our river management. This
modelling obtains these laws and legal arrangement’s effective and problems. These problems create to ensure
ecological sustainability. So, we used SWOT analysis for the existing laws and institutions. Also we discussed the
methodological approaches that the protection of nature is important taking a decision and runtime for the place of
the institutional structuring. The river management modelling develops for our country from taking the European
Water Framework Directive’s knowledge. In addition, to ensure the monitoring of ecological criteria which
constitutes important basis for planning of watershed, vegetation, aquatic wildlife and coastal land use systematic
recommendations have been created. Development of the river management and application can be settled in our
country. The river management is also important for our energy about natural life and transportation.
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1. Introduction
In the world, the environmental problem is the
degradation and depletion’s danger of water resources,
now. The management of water resources are an important
requirement, but they are shaped with the legal framework
of each country. In recent years, due to our country
recognizes European Water Framework Directive.
Ecological Watershed Planning is done [1].
Today, as a result of the unconscious of nature we have
some problems, such as pollution, depletion of natural
resources, biodiversity and habitat destructions. In the
world, the environmental problem is the degradation and
depletion’s danger of water resources. The management of
water resources are an important requirement, but they
shape the legal framework of each country [2].
Ecological interaction of items consider that are
associated with natural resources, revealed effects on
natural resources, positive and negative effects of internalexternal dynamics and processes [3].

SWOT analysis for the river management modelling. So,
SWOT analysis was used.

Figure 1. Modelling river

Modelling river can be seen in Figure 1. Modelling
river can flow without irritation to the environment.

2. Material and Methods
In this study, we analysed the river management
modelling based on ecology at a critical approach. Our
laws and legal arrangements affect our river management
that are one of the significant water resources (Figure 1
and Figure 2). It can be obtained these laws and legal
arrangement that how effective or what kind of problems
are created to ensure ecological sustainability. We applied

Figure 2. Modelling hydroelectric plant
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Also we can see the modelling hydroelectric plant in
Figure 2. A modelling hydroelectric plant is made not
giving harming to the ecosystem.

3. Environmental Parameters/Disciplines
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In Figure 4, Rocky Reach Dam is a reservoir that is
using for the energy and ecosystem. When gaining the
energy in efficiently, fish and the other living things are
saved by the channel that is a transport pipe. So, energy is
produced and the extinction of live animals living is
prevented in the lake, without disturbing the ecosystem.

This modelling will be very useful as local and regional
for the corporate perspective, combining the institutional
capacity in an integrated and coherent manner. Each river
watershed management system must be created according
to the national vision and policy [5].

Figure 5. Salmon ladder below dam (Rocky Reach Dam)

Figure 3. Diagram of the environmental parameters/ disciplines [6]

Ecological river planning and management activity’
environmental parameters and disciplines can take place
based on the European Water Framework Directive that is
given in Figure 3 [6].

Also, the salmon ladder below dam can be seen (Rocky
Reach Dam) in Figure 5. This salmon ladder made in
gradual way that is using with the irrigation canal for the
irrigation area.
In Turkey, river watershed ecological improvement
plan can be seen in Figure 6. Firstly, DSI (The State of
Hydraulic Works in Turkey) determine the local
watershed management assembly with economical and
implementation then public data bank, university and local
people with contributions create the river watershed
ecological improvement plan [9].

4. SWOT Analysis of Laws for the River
SWOT analysis can explain in positive and negative
ways. These are Strengths - Opportunities and
Weaknesses – Threats as shown;
Strengths – Opportunities; There are opportunities for
all kinds of private and public investment in rivers. Flood
planning framework is handled well. Prohibitions are clear
and revealing. The presences of rivers are intense and
related institutional equipment that is sufficient in Turkey.
New regulations are necessity with the European Water
Framework Directive.
Weaknesses – Threats; they are not based on ecology
that the lack of communication between institutions,
criminal proceedings and emergency plans in practice. A
gap in laws including each other and operability of the
control mechanism is inadequate [2].

Figure 6. River watershed ecological improvement plan in Turkey [9]

When look at the Figure 6, it can be seen river
watershed ecological improvement plan in Turkey that is a
focus notion for the planning river model.

5. Conclusion and Discuss
Figure 4. Rocky Reach Dam in U.S. state of Chelan / Douglas counties,
Washington and Army Corps of Engineers illustration of juvenile fish
bypass (A sample)

A sample of river modelling is seen in Figure 4 about
Rocky Reach Dam in U.S. state of Chelan / Douglas
counties, Washington and Army Corps of Engineers
illustration of juvenile fish bypass. Also it explained and
studied the reservoir of Rocky Reach Dam [7,8].

As a result, the establishment of institutional structures
built an integrated management plan should be
implemented. Ecological implementation of watershed
management philosophy is based on ecology for our
country by the European Water Framework modelling is
necessary to improve river management [9,10]. Also we
can show the alternative river management strategies in
the Hungarian reaches of the Tisza River Basin [11].
These models are able to predict hydrological and
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geomorphological forms, though, has been replicated to
the stream biota events, long-term data scarcity assessment of
metapopulation dynamics model, which requires new
means of monitoring data [12].
In addition, watershed planning has been created
vegetation, wildlife and water systematic recommendations
for the use of coastal land. Ecological criteria are required
for monitoring. The river modelling can be developed in
our country. The river management is also more important
for the transportation and energy.
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